Introduction
The School of Mathematics at the University of Southampton offers two MSc programmes in Operational Research, both of which include some statistics as part of their course. Arguably, the statistical techniques that the students learn are likely to be the most generally applicable in their future careers: every simulation modeller, revenue management analyst, operations manager, logistics support worker, etc. will at some point be charged with determining some meaning from a set of data.
The aim of the module is to teach a practical use of statistics, with the focus being on interpretation and the communication of ideas to both specialists and non-specialists. We want the students to have experience of a wide range of statistical techniques and understand their applicability to different types of data. What we are not trying to do is train the student in one particular statistical package, based on the recognition that there are a wide range of statistical packages in use in industry. Spending excessive teaching time on understanding the mechanics of some of the more complex statistical packages seems unnecessary for this group of students.
In this article, we begin by describing the teaching methods and assignment used for the course and then provide a detailed discussion of why Minitab was chosen as the software package for displaying results in lectures and for teaching in computer lab sessions.
Teaching methods
The course follows a traditional pattern for statistics courses, with a mix of lectures and computer lab sessions. Each of the lectures follows a similar structure:
1. Give theory and technical details of methods; 2. Work through example of applying method using pre-prepared output graphs and statistics from Minitab; and, 3. Students perform their own interpretation of another set of Minitab output using the same methods but different data, usually in groups.
There are two computer workshops on the course. The first is designed to get students familiar with Minitab and to use its Help files for finding out how to do new things, as well as learning how to input data and perform some quite simple univariate statistics, e.g. finding descriptive statistics, plotting data, simple regression and testing for normality. The second considers more complex procedures such as ANOVA, principal components analysis, cluster analysis, discriminant analysis and multiple regression.
The worksheets that the students are given provide step-bystep instructions on the mechanics of performing the basic versions of each of the tests, leaving them to provide the interpretation and also to see whether any of the options given on the Minitab menus help to produce results that better explain what is going on.
Throughout the lectures and the computer workshops, we try to use data that are of interest to the students. Although the students are likely to end up using statistics as just another part of their OR tool kit, the course provides a valuable opportunity to dispel the myths about statistics being boring and dry. Using topical data sets or data collected from the students through questionnaires makes the analysis of the results more interesting and relevant as well as helping with the interpretation.
Assignment
The students choose their own data for the assignment, given certain restrictions on its size and character. Following the data analysis, they produce an A1 poster aimed at a lay person and a technical report aimed at someone with a reasonable knowledge of statistics. A few of the topics chosen in recent years are:
• Nationwide Conference Crowds;
• Scientific Sex (sexual behaviour in different countries);
• Immigration to the UK;
• Statistical analysis of Wasim Akram's Bowling Career;
• Who does best in maths at Key Stage 3? (boys or girls);
• Thinking of buying a house? (analysis of house prices by location and features of the house in Southampton area);
• Why do Britons go on holiday?;
• What makes a great decathlete?; and,
• Is it easier to get a first class degree in scientific subjects?
There are some real benefits in the students choosing their own data: generally they are interested in their subject and so more involved in the assignment; knowing the data makes it easier to interpret the results; and their work will be unique. It is also more interesting to mark and there are no fears of the students copying each other. However, finding suitable data can be time-consuming and some students spend longer on data collation than on the analysis. Similarly, the lecturer can spend considerable time helping some students to find appropriate data sources. With real data, there is a danger that the data does not yield "nice" results. This could be seen as a positive as it does in some ways train them up for the real world where not all data are going to give you clear, unequivocal soundbites, but can make designing a poster quite tricky. From the lecturer's perspective some of the projects where the results are uninteresting or the data used are inappropriate for the analyses taught on the course, can be very difficult to mark.
Designing a poster is good practice for presenting statistical results succinctly and attractively as similar skills would be needed to present results in a Powerpoint
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Choice of computer package
As discussed previously, the main aims of this course are to raise awareness of a range of statistical techniques and to learn how to interpret their results. The use of a computer package is nonetheless necessary for the students to get some practical experience of carrying out a statistical analysis. There is no statistical package that is ubiquitous in OR industries and we are not training our students to be professional statisticians, therefore it does not seem worthwhile spending considerable time familiarising the students with any of the perhaps more powerful, and certainly more complex statistical packages. The choice of package is really dictated by the speed at which students can learn to use it and the ease with which the results it generates can be interpreted.
Minitab is used throughout, both to display results in the lectures and as the statistical package used in the two computer workshops. Being based on an attractive graphical user interface that has similarities with Excel, the mechanics of carrying out statistical procedures in Minitab are straightforward. Perhaps more importantly, the help files in Minitab are excellent and provide a good "how-to" reference for the students. After the first hour in the computer workshops, the vast majority of students are able to perform or find out how to perform most statistical procedures. This means that the remainder of the workshops can be concentrated on the interpretation of the results, just as we intended.
The help files in Minitab are particularly useful, not just as a reference to how to perform statistical procedures but also how to interpret them. [1] . The discussion of the example provides an excellent reference for a user trying to interpret their own output.
The disadvantage of Minitab is that it is less well-known in industry. Discussions with potential employers of OR students suggest that the majority recognise SAS and SPSS as statistical software packages but few have heard of Minitab. Issues of employability may become more critical given the current economic climate and this may affect our decision to continue using Minitab in the future.
Conclusions
The student feedback for this course is very good. The poster has gone down very well as "a great way to explore our creativity". The students appreciate the fact that the coursework is in a different style to other pieces they are given on the course. Giving them group tasks to perform in the lectures was seen as a positive point by the students. It breaks up the monotony of the lecture and allows them to think for themselves, as well as learning from their peers.
The main improvement that we would like to make would be to integrate the computer workshops with the lectures so that instead of viewing output that had been prepared in advance, students were actually carrying out the analysis during the teaching sessions. This would set the good example of analysing data, interpreting it and then going back to the analysis and redoing it, perhaps changing some parameters, in the light of the initial interpretation. The main issue with this is the practicalities of how it should be done, as maintaining concentration in a computer laboratory can be difficult.
